
We bring you the widest selection of organizers.

I92K organizer with 3 phone directories
Ind flash memory
.eep members of your family in one directory, friends in the second and business
issociates in the third. Stores over 3,000 records, each with name, address, phone
lumbers, and e-mail. Search function finds any name instantly. Flash memory protects
ecords, even if batteries fail. Scheduler alarm. Backlit display. Includes link cable/
oftware to synchronize with your PC.
i5-779 29.99

RSSP

\JEW 75 -name organizer with 2 phone directories
and scheduler to remind you of appointments
Keep your personal numbers in one directory and business numbers in the second.
Stores names, phone numbers and e-mail addresses. Clock with daily alarm. World -
time clock. Calculator with currency and metric conversions. 6 -language display-
English, French, German, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese. 65-1204 11.99
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96K organizer with separate numeric keypad
Stores up to 2,675 records with four fields per entry-name, 2 phone numbers and an
e-mail address. Recalls any record instantly with easy -to -use search function, or by
scrolling through alphabetized entries. To keep you on time throughout the year,
the scheduler stores up to 1,800 appointments, each with beeper alarm and
accompanying notes. Electronic memo and to-do list. 10 -digit calculator with metric
and currency conversions. Loca, time with alarm. World time for 32 cities. Password
protection. 65-781 19.99

Control this organizer
using simple voice
commands

IQ Voice 6215. Carry it with you to store personal and business information and to
record voice memos. Up to 20 minutes of total recording time. Reminds you of up to
200 appointments in your own voice. Record your schedule and any other
information you want to remember, then play it back instantly. Stores up to 640 phone
numbers. To recall a telephone number, just say the person's name-the organizer
announces the phone number and displays it. Backlit display. Only 4" tall. Requires 3
"AAA" batteries. 980-0915 99.99
Optional Windows -based PC link. Induces computer software for link.

980-0912 39.99

We have battery replacements for all products on this page. In fact, RadioShack has the best overall battery selection you'll find anywhere. If you can't locate the battery you're looking for,

stop in one of our stores. We'll probably have it in stock, but if not, you can check out our RadioShack Unlimited catalog or go on-line to RadioShack.com and have the battery shipped direct to your door.

RED NUMBERS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by specal order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


